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yy Warren, Johnson Heroes of First
Salem Twin Win of Year, Bill
Steals Home Off Kittle Again

By AL LIGHTNER

It took three hours and thirty minutes of Western Interna
tional league double header at George E. Waters park last night,
but our Senators came through in both ends of the bill for their
first twin win of the season, dropping the Spokane Indians fur-
ther into the WI cellar, 4 to 2 and 6 to 4.

Bud Moore and Kenny Clow were the respective1 winners
Moore's his fifth of the season against three losses, and Clow's
his second win against four setbacks.

Hurl
ates Run

3

First game:
Spokane (2) AB HPOAE
Aden, cf '4 0
Gray, 2b 2 0
Cockroft, If 0 0
Ffansen, rf S 1
Buccola, lb 11 1
Daley, 3b 1 0
Myers, c 2 0
Pull ins, ss 1 0
Garland, p 2 0 0
Jacobs, 1 0 0

Total ..S2 24 11 I
Salem (4) AB R H PC A E
Granato, ss 4 12 0 1 0
Leininger, rf 3 0 1 1 0 0
Warren, If 3 2 11 1 0
Johnson, 3b 3 0 0 4 1 0
Richards, lb . 3 0 2 4 0 1

Petersen, cf 4 0 0 7 0 0
Cailteaux, 2b 4 0 0 2 0 0
Adams, c 4 10 8 0 0
Moore, p 2 0 10 2 0

Total 30 4 7 27 5 1

Awaiting a call to take off on a bombing mission, US pilots In Australia relax with a game of basebaU.
In background, crew members check ever their huge bombing plane.

Caps Narrow

Tiger Lead
To One Game

Batted for Garland in 9th.

Spokane 010 010 0002
Hits 020 020 0116
Salem . 002 110 00 4
Hits ...103 111 00 7

Runs responsible for, off Gar-- .

land 3; Moore 2; struck out by
Garland 2; Moore 7; bases on balls
off Garland 5; Moore 4. Wild pit-
ches, Garland 3, Moore. Passed
balls, Adams. Left on bases, Spo
kane 8, Salem 9. Three-bas- e hits,
Granato. Two-ba- se hits, Buccola,
Richards, Granato. Runs batted in,
Myers, Warren, Richards 2, Gran
ato, Cockroft. Sacrifice, Aden,
Moore. Stolen bases, Pullins, Han
sen, Cockroft. Time: 2:00. Um
pires, Valerio and Drynan.

White Sox

Apart, 8 to 2 B

NEW YORK, June
Edgar Smith, who has not

been able to win a game all sea-
son, suffered his ninth setback
Thursday as the New York Yank-
ees clustered eight runs in the
second inning for an 8 to 2 tri-
umph over the Chicago White
Sox.

The chunky southpaw had lost
twice by I to Q scores and a cou
ple of other games by one run,
but Thursday he was really taken
apart by the Yankees, who
bunched six hits in their big spree.

The trouble started with walks
to Joe DiMaggio and Charley
Keller followed by a double by
Joe Gordon, scoring one run.
Buddy Resar was Intentionally
passed to load the bases and
Phil Rlxzuto singled for two
tallies.
The hits by Gordon and Buddy

Hassett extended their hitting
streaks to 20 and 15 games re
spectively.

It was the eighth defeat the
Yanks have handed Chicago in
eight games this year.
Chicago 000.001 001--- 2 8 1

New York 080 000 00 8 9 0
Smith, Ross, (2) and Turner;

Borovy and Rosar.

Ott Clips RBI
Record; Giants
Edge Chicago

CHICAGO, June 4 vP-)- Mell
Ott reached his coveted national
league record for runs batted in
Thursday but at was a homer by
rookie Willard Marshall in the
11th inning that earned the New
York Giants a 4 to 3 victory over
the Chicago Cubs.

The Gi?nts scored single runs
in the second, third and eighth
Innings and it was a long fly
by Ott that brought Billy Wer-b- er

home for the tally in the
third. This gave the Giants'
manager 1583 runs batted in in
17 years, one more than the
National league record Rogers
Hornsby set In 23 years with
the St. Louis Cardinals, Giants,
Cubs and Boston Braves. Ott
had tied the mark Sunday.
Babe Ruth has the American

league record with 2209 runs
driven in during 22 years.
New York 011 000 010 01- -4 10
Chicago ...020 000 001 00- -3 6

(11 innings)
Melton and Danning, Mancuso

(10); Mooty, Schmitz (9), Press
nell (1) and McCullogh.

Mel Hein May
Be Odell Aid
At Yale U

NEW YORK, June 4 -(- IP)- Mel
Hein, veteran center and captain
of the New York professional
football Giants, said Thursday
night he was considering an offer
to join the Yale coaching staff
and planned to confer, soon with
Howard Odell, Yale's new head
coach.

Hein indicated, however, that
be would like to play one more
season with the Giants. He said
also he other plans under con-
sideration and mentioned the
possibility of affiliating with a
small college where be weald
be in the physical education de-
partment in addition to serving
as head grid coach.
The former Washington State

star said he talked by telephone
with Odell Thursday and told
him only that he would con
sider the offer.

Whenever a' fence needs fixin'
Frank's the gent who does it,
like smoothing ovet the infield
grass a hair, cut, keeping hot water
and incessantly cleaning the wide
txpanses of the I5th and Turner

And Frank, net unlike the
many old-time- rs whjs take la
the fames, itiu lores m pies up
a bat and take a few licks when
m a M Ulne nas on new mum wtn-- It's

still la ' bis blood. H eaa
stUI rap that ball, tee, although
It's a considerable effort to
throw It or go chase tt with
any decree.
But through his winter efforts,

silver thaw and all, Frank has
the park in the best shape it's

I l I
seen despite the terrific han-
dicaps which were left when the
orchard was built and laid out.

The Bums9 Rush? I a

We could be wrong, but it ap
pears that Woodburn Bill Ha-naus- ka

Igot the "Bum's" rush af-

ter inking that Dodger contract
Bill was all set to go to Dayton,
Ohio, in the Mid-Atlan- tic league,
but word sneaks in that he was
sent to Santa Barbara of the Cali-
fornia State league instead.

But if he got the $1000 he was
supposed to get for sighing with
Brooklyn, he can afford to go to
Ipswitch of the Wyoming Prairie
league for at least a year.

Salem's Chamber of Com-
merce is retting behind an ad-

vance sale of baseball tickets
starting this weekend; so don't
be surprised if yon are ap-

proached by an energetic mem- -,

ber with a handful of ducats
another stimulant for the base-
ball

6

situation is the motive
we hope.
Don't forget to turn in your

first round scores this Sunday if
you're planning on taking "a

whack at the two cups in the
first annual Salem Golf club's
handicap tourney. And from the
looks of things, it should be an
ideal day for an 18-h- ole tour of
Ere Kay's layout.

Grounders & Pickups
Big Cy Greenlaw, who did

some mightly effective left-hand- ed

pouring for Vancouver's
Caps last season. Is now doing
likewise for Morrie - Arnovich's
Fort Lewisers, and will once
more face his old enemies. Ta-eom- a's

Tigers, in an exhibition
tilt at the Fort on Saturday
Xt'si Pvt. Bill SeweU of the US
Army now Bill was Inducted
mm a selectee in Tacoma. . . .

Three Pips Howie
Johnson, Bill Reese and Bud
Wiegant enough to backbone
a good club in the VI. and now
playing for Olympia in the
Northwest league, personally
took charge of a double header
with Bellingham the other day.
Johnson hurled one win a
seven hitter, and Reese. John-
son and Wiegant clouted homers
to snare the other. Wlegant's
coming with the bases fulL . . .

. . . How those 17 Englewood
grade schoolers enjoyed them-

selves at the game Wednesday
night! And there was no ques-

tion about whom or who they
were rooting for. Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Dougherty, she their teach-

er, were chaperoning one of the
liveliest groups to attend a ses-

sion this season.

Indians Clip
Red Sox Again

BOSTON, June -The

Cleveland Indians made it two in
a row over the Boston Red Sox
Thursday, coming from behind
with - a three-ru- n ninth inning
rally to score a 4-- 2 decision and
maintain their .slim grip on sec

ond place in the American league
standing.

The cluster of tallies at the ex
pense of Tom "Lefty" Judd who
weakened .unaccountably after
pitching three hit ball for eight
innings.
Cleveland 000 000 103- -4 5 1

Boston 001 800 010-- 2 9 0

Bagby and Hegan; Judd, M.

Brown (9) and Conroy.

Office Nine
Swats Birds

Paner Mill Office defeated
rtoitfen. Pheasant. 13 to 8 Thurs--
dav niffht on Olinger field, slug
ging out 13 hits en route. Ralph
Maddy and Anderson hit home
runs --for the winners, while Don
nrnirir and John Rellins did
likewise for the losers.
Golden Pheasant 8 7
Paoer Mill Office 13 13

Smithers and Bulkley; R. Mad
dy, Ellis, R. Maddy and Oraw.

Ahii4h SUCCESS
yean to CHINA. He asattet wtt
what ilteni TOO are ArtXJCT- -,

ED mrirn. Ma, , h rs.
laag. liver, kttaeys,
gat, constipation, pttn. to-bed- s,

faver. am, faaaalo oaaa- -

Chines Herb Co.

ORleo Bows Only
Taes. and sat.
a--m to 9-- os..,
San. and Wos, t
122 N. Court. SU Saksa. Of.

Bad's effort was a neat six--
hitter, and although he walked
four and found himself In hot
water on occasions, struck oat
seven Spokes when It counted.
He was helped out of one Jam
In the eighth with an Indian en
second and one oat when Jack
Warren came up with the play
of the night a tremendously
difficult running eatch of Buc-cola- 's

long drive Into left center
that left the 800-od- d fans gasp-
ing. It was a sparkler If there
ever was one.
The Solons iced that contest in

the third and fourth heats when
Johnnie Granato poled out a tri-
ple and double along with a
double by Richards and a single
by Warren to give our side three
of their runs.

Moore calmed down the mean-
est Spokane uprising of the game
in the fifth by striking out Tiny
Hansen with men on second and
third.

The Indians hopped on Ken- -
ney for a single tally in the
first inning of the second fray
when he gave up a hit to Gray
and passed Cockroft and Han-
sen to load the bases. An In
field play on Myers' grounder
accounted for the tally.
But they came back for two

more in the third on an error,
walk, hit and Clow's balk, and
would have had another had not
Warren thrown a perfect strike
to Robertson after hauling in Buc
cola's fly. The throw nailed
very surprised Hansen and re
tired the side.

Hank Bushman, starting
Spoke harler, was going along
smoothly and had his side arm
serves working to perfection un-
til a single by Johnson, a walk
and Robertson's single gave Sa-

lem her first run in the 4th.
But the Solons broke loose

against Bushman in the fifth and
batted all the way around before
Hub Kittle finally got them out
A high pitch got away from
Myers and both men advanced.
Warren slashed a hopper at Gray
on second, and when he fell down
while trying to scoop it up, Gra
nato scored, and Leininger, tak
ing advantage of the situation
kept right on coming and did
circus flip-flo- p to dent the dish
on Gray's late throw to Myers.
Johnson then jammed him sec
ond straight into left and in came
Kittle.

He walked Richards and got
Petersen on the force-o-ut but
then passed Cailteaux to force
Johnson across with the third run
of the inning.

Spokane got one to tie it in
their half of the sixth, but after
two were out in Salem's half.
Warren slashed a drive to right
for one base, and Johnson, on

hitting binge, drove Jack all
the way around with a terrific
blast to right that skidded past
Hansen and went for a triple.

That was enough to win the
ball game, bat hustling Bill, af-
ter actually scaring Kittle into
two quick pitches to Richards,
deliberately stole home again
on Hob with Salem's sixth and
flna Iron. Bill's theft of homo
Wednesday also helped defeat
Kittle.

It was Johnson's perfect three
for three that paced the second
win. and Granato's doable and
triple which helped Moore to
bis win. all five blows coming
when runs were needed.

Senator Swat:
(Averages do not include last night

double header.)
AB H Pet. AB H Pet.

O'Connell 4 2 .500: Gonzales 114 30.263
Swop 2910 .345 Clow 20 5.2S0
Petersen mo 3 Jtn Leimngr 133 32 .241
Rasmussn 16 3 .300 Smith 33 7.212
Johnson 142 40 .282 Richards 26 5 .192
Adams 7 2 J86i Moore 22 4.182
Cailteaux 134 37 .278 Granato 64 10 .156
Robertson 52 14 .269! Kelly 10 1 J00
Warren 135 30 Dierickx 4 OjOOO

along with all his other chores
before the game, giving the
on hand for battered pitchers
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Cards Bounce
Braves to
Hold Second

ST. LOUIS, June 4 -I- P)- The
Cardinals settled themselves more
firmly in second place in the Na-

tional league Thursday by taking
the rubber game of a series of
three with the Boston Braves,

to 2.

One play turned the tide in
favor of the Cardinals In the
second inning after Walker
Cooper had tripled and George
Kurowskl had doubled to match
Boston's Initial run. Harry Wal-

ker bashed a line drive at Wil-la- rd

Donovan, the Braves'
young southpaw, who made
what he thought was a clean
catch and threw to second for
an attempted double play.
Umpire Larry Goetz waved

Kurowskl out, but Umpire Jocko
Cordon ruled Donovan had trap-
ped the ball and all hands were
safe. The decision caused a Bos-
ton uproar which culminated in
Pitcher Al Javery being ordered
from the bench for heckling Con-Io- n.

Boston 010 000 001- -2 10 2
St. Louis 051000 00- -6 10 1

Donovan, Hutchings (4) and
Kluttz; Warneke and W. Cooper.

Angels Knock
Over Oaks 4--3

LOS ANGELES, June -Los

Angeles came from behind
again Thursday night to defeat
Oakland, 4-- 3. Ray Prim pitched
seven-h- it ball for his eighth vic-
tory.

Trailing 3 to 1 in the third, the
Angels tied it up in the fifth and
scored the winning run in the
seventh.

Shortstop Bill Schuster scored
two of the Angels' runs and batted
in a third as he hit two doubles
and a single.
Oakland 003 000 0003 7 2
Los Angeles ..100 020 10- -4 11 0

Pippen, Ananicz (7) and Glenn;
Prim and Todd.

Bill Hanauska
Joins Reserve

PORTLAND, June
Hanauska, Willamette university
baseball pitcher, entered the na
val reserve here Wednesday and
Friday was scheduled to leave for
Brooklyn for a try-o- ut with the
National league baseball team.

The V- -l naval classification for
which he signed permits him to
complete his college education be
fore active service and he will re-

turn to Willamette this fall.

Sacs9 Beers
Tips Rainiers

SACRAMENTO, June 4--gP)

Pitcher Clarence Beers, whose
batting figured in the scoring of
four runs, chalked up his 10th
win of the season when Sacra
mento's Scions defeated the Seat
tie Rainiers 5--3 in the first game
of a Coast league doubleheader
here Thursday night.
Seattle 010 000 020-- 3 8 2
Sacramento 030 200 00x- -5 11 1

Carnett, Guay (3). Soriano
(8) and Collins, Beard (4); Beers
and Mueller.

Brownies Take Nat
Series With 7--2 Win

WASHINGTON. June 4.--VA

nine-h- it attack featured by Har-lo-nd

. Clift's two - run homer
brought the St Louis Browns a 7--Z

victory over Washington Thurs-
day. The win gave St Louis the
series; two games to one.

The game was called after eight
Innings because of weather.
St Louis .000 240 001--7 9 0
Washington 000 011 0002 8 1

Hollingsworth-an- d HaynCih-dr- a,

CarrasQuel (5) and LiTSns.

Second game:
(7 innings)

Spokane (4) AB R H PO A E
Aden, cf 4 0 2 2 0 0
Gray, 2b 4 2 1 2 2 1'
Cockroft, If 2 1 0 2 0 0
Hansen, rf 3 0 1 0 0 0
Buccola, lb 3 118 0 0
Daley, 3b 3 0 1 0 3 0
Myers, c 3 0 0 3 0 0
Pullins, ss 3 0 114 0
Bushman, p .....2 0 1 0 0 0
Kittle, p 1 0 0 0 0 0

Total 28 4 8 18 9 1

Salem (6) 'aBRBPO A E
Granato, Ss 3 113 0 1

Leininger, rf 3 110 0 0
Warren, cf 3 112 10
Johnson, 3b 3 3 3 0 1 0
Richards, lb 1 0 0 4 3 0
Petersen, cf ...4 0 0 5 0 0
Cailteaux, 2b 2 0 0 0 2 0
Robertson, c 3 0 16 0 1

Clow, p 3 , 0 0 1 1 0
Total 25 6 7 21 8 I

WGA Relaxes
Tournament
Restrictions

SPOKANE, June 4 -- &)- Pay- -
go golf took an upward

step on the social ladder Thurs
day when the Western Golf as-

sociation relaxed its restrictions
to permit public links players to
participate in the western ama
teur tournament here July 2.

Not everybody, of course the
tourney is limited to players with
a handicap of seven or better.

In previous years the publinx
stars have been barred from the
western, but had their own na
tional tourney under the auspices
of the USGA. The publinx for
this year was cancelled because
of the war.

Corporal Bud Ward, stationed
at Fort George Wright, will try
for his third successive western
crown this year.

Weekend Fish
Prospect Good

PORTLAND, June 4.--()-

Weekend angling prospects in
most Oregon waters are good, the
state game commission reported
Thursday.

Steady improvement has been
noted in coastal streams and while
some reports have been only poor
to fair, the outlook is good.

In southern Oregon, reports
have been uniformly poor.

In the Willamette valley fair
angling is expected although early
in the week conditions were not
favorable.

Huskies Pame
Two fGreafest'

SEATTLE, June
sity of Washington coaches dead
locked Thursday in their vote for
the Husky "Athlete of the Year"
honor, and ended up with two of
a kind.

Bobby Lindh, basketball star,
and Ted Garhart, described by
Coach Al Ulbrickson as probably
the greatest stroke he ever tutored.
won the joint honor. Eacn re-

ceived seven votes. The voting
was restricted to seniors who were
nominated by their teams.

with that of Walter Johnson. A
Johnson fast ball looked about the
size of a pea if you could see it
at alL he recalled, and he revealed
his secret of how he managed to
have such good luck against the
Big Train.

"Walter never threw at a bat-
ter, or even close to one. If he
eonld help it beesase he real-
ised his speed might be fatal te
somebody, Tyros explained.

"So I decided to crowd the
plate, bend my knees ever It
to give just a small part of the
dish to work on. I knew ho
he weald try to keep the ball
away from me an the outside

"When he missed the plate by
an bach or more for two balls,
I would step back a fraction, la
my ' normal stance, expecting
him to come down the middle
with his fast one. That way I
managed to kit Walter Johnson. .

the greatest pitcher and one of
the grandest fellows that ever
lived. I hit his cripples.' '

L It's : 14 years now since Cobb
last looked at a pitcher with more
than mild curiosity, but when he
quit ball in 1928 he quit with a
flourish. V He got $75,000 from
Connie Mack for the final season.

Beavers Bow
To Padres
Again, 3 to 1

SAN DIEGO, CaMf., June 4-(- JP)

Southpaw Al Olsen chalked up
his sixth straight pitching victory
Thursday night, hurling the San
Diego Padres to a 3 to 1 victory
over Portland.

It was the Padres' third win of
the Coast league series.

Olsen scattered eight hits to
the Beavers while the Padres
collected only six from Ad Lis-k- a,

Portland's submarine ball
stylist, bat the San Diego harler
was backed by timely hitting
in the clutches.
Jack Whipple's three-ba- se hit,

delivered after Liska had walked
Stan Sperry and Hal Patchett,
produced the two winning runs in
the seventh Inning.

The Padres opened the scor-
ing in the fourth when Mel
Mazxera doubled and scored on
Art Garibaldi's single, bat Port-
land came back to throw the
game Into a deadlock in the
sixth as Henry Martinez raced
home from third on Tommy
Thompson's ground-oa- t.

Portland put Olsen in a hole in
the ninth inning when they load
ed the bases with only one out, but
Olsen forced Ted Norbert and Don
Castro to round out ending the
game.
Portland 000 001 000--1 8 0

San Diego.... 000 100 200--3 6

Liska and Leovich; Olsen and
Salkeld.

Nichols TKO Victor
Over Johnny Compo

NEW HAVEN, Conn., June 4 -
0P)-Cur- ley Nichols, 131. New
York, won by a technical knock
out here Thursday night when
Johnny Compo, 128, New Haven,
blood streaming from a severe cut
over his left eye, was unable to
answer the bell for the sixth round
in their scheduled eight - round
star bout.

Coast League
SACRAMENTO, Calif- - Jane

4 --OPy- Second night game:
Seattle 020 000 0- -2 3
Sacramento 002 101 --4 9

(7 innings)
Budnick, Fischer (4) and Beard;

Lyons, Schmidt (2) and Mueller.

it out for the batting titles. Jack-
son could hit any kind of a pitch.
from his shoetops to his head.
There may have been some things
I could do better, such as dragging
bunts, and they say I had a faster
getaway from the plate on the
swing. But Jackson never was
fooled up there, and I think he had
the best eyes, and the keenest re
flexes, of any hitter 1 ever saw.

In comparing Jackson with Ruth,
Cobb pointed out that the two were
hitting in different eras.

"In his time Jackson was hit-iX- ng

aalnst what rm sore was
the greatest pitching the game
has known." he said. "The pitch-
ers were allowed to do almost
anything with the ball discolor
It, scratch It use slippery das,
emery dost and whatnot Be-

sides, they were throwing no a
ball about as lively as a squash
compared with the resiliency el
the ball Rath had to hit srainst
Cobb also remarked that he was

able to prolong his career as a
.300 hitter Into the new era be
cause of the livelier ball and more
rigid , pitching restrictions. V

He still thinks all other pitch-
ers, including Bob Teller were
Just tossing beanbags when It
comes to comparing their speed

TACOMA, June
Capilanos climbed with

in a game or tne Western Inter-
national league leading Tacoma
Tigers here Thursday night by
scoring their second straight vic
tory over the Tigers, 5 to 4.

Shabby defensive work by the
Tigers gave Vancouver four
unearned runs and the stocky
Pete Jonas was able to hold the
home forces at bay even though
his mates booted across two of
the Tacoma tallies.

Successive singles by Mai Mal--
lory, Mullen and Clarence Mad-de- rn

drove home the winning
run in the eighth inning.

Mallory and Mullen led Van
couver s 14-n- it assault on Taco- -
ma's Charley Schanz with three
bingles apiece.
Vancouver 001 101 110- -5 14 2
Tacoma 100 021 000--4 11 5

Jonas and Sueme; Schanz and
Spurgeon.

Detroit Dunks
A's on Home
Run Spree

PHILADELPHIA, June 4--(;p)

A four run rally in the ninth in
ning gave the Detroit Tigers an
8-- 7 victory over the Athletics
Thursday after twice coming
from behind to tie the score.

Six of the Detroit runs were
scored on homers, Rudy York
hitting one with nobody on in
the second inning, Don Ross
connecting with two on in the
eighth, and Ned Harris getting
his with one aboard in the
ninth. Harris' drive Jammed
under a pipe topping the right
field wall and the A's argued
unsuccessfully that It should be
a ground-rul- e doable.
Before the game the A's an-

nounced they had signed Bruce
Knopka, 22, of the University of
Southern California. He is a first
baseman.
Detroit 010 000 034- -8 12 2
PhiladeL 000100 321- -7 12 1

Trout Henshaw (7), Menders
(8), Gorsica (9), Newhouser (9),
and Parsons; Christopher, Wolff
(8) and Swift Castiglia (8).

How They

WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
(Official Standbies)

WLPct. WLPct
Tacoma 14 17 .585 SALIM 18 21.462
Vancouvr Z2 17 .564 Spokn 15 24 .385
Toarsaays Kesures

At SALEM 4, S. Spokane X. 4.
Vancouver S, at Tacoma 4.

COAST LXAGL'K
WLPct. WLPct

Los Angt 35 20 .63 S Francis 29 29.463
Sacrmnto - 34 24 .586 Oakland M 31 .456
S Diego 36 28 381! Holly wd 2C3T.413
Seattle 29 29 .500 Portland 21 36 M9
Tnarsaays resuns:

Sacramento 9. Seattle S.
San Diego S. Portland 1.
Lew Ancelca 4. Oakland t.
San Franciaco S. Hollywood S.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
WLPct. WLPct

Brooklyn 33 13 .T17(ClncinnaU 23S4.47S
St. Louis 27 19 J7ICIiicao 23 2S .456
Boston , 26 24320; Pittabrsh 19 26 .456
N York 25 24 Jio; PhiladeL 16 32 .333
Tnarsaays resaus:

St. Louis 6. Boston S.
New York 4. Chicago a (19 innings.)
lyniy samca.j

AMERICAN LEAGUE
WLPct. WLPct

16 York S3 It .750: St. Louis 2S29-J0-

Cleveland 2 II .553'Chlcaifo 16 28 .391
Detroit - - 26 23 Philadel. : SO 32 J6S
Boston M 22 S35jWasnngtn U29J83
Tanrsaays remits:

New York 8. .Chicago's. ,

St. Louis 1. Washington S.
Detroit a Philadelphia 7. .

- Cleveland 4. Boston a.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Minneapolis 2-- 8. Louisville 6.

- Indianapolis 4--9, St. Paul 2--2.

Columbuo 4, Milwaukee 1-- 4.

Kansas Cftr 4. Toledo S. -

Spokane ...102 001 04
Hits ...101 023 1 8
Salem ...000 132
Hits ... --...001 222 7

Losing pitcher. Kittle. Balk,
Clow. Innings pitched, Bushman
4 plus, Kittle 2. At bat off Bush-
man 17. off Kittle 8. Hits off
Bushman 5, off Kittle 2. Runs
scored off Bushman 4, off Kittle
2. Runs responsible for. Bushman
2, Kittle 2. Struck out by Bush-
man 1, by Kittle 2. Base on balls
of Bushman 5, off Kittle S. Pass
ed balls, Robertson, Myers. Left
on bases, Spokane 7, Salem 9.
Three base hits, Johnson. Rung
batted in, Buccola, Hensen, Rob-
ertson, j Warren 2. Cailteaux,
Myers, Johnson. Stolen bases,
Buccola, Aden, Pullins, Johnson.
Double ptays, Daley to Gray to
Buccola, Warren to Robertson.

Time: 1:30. Umpires, Valerio
and Drynan.

Tourney May Be Off
NEWARK, NJ, June -Tha

historic Seabright invitation ten-
nis tournament, America's oldest
court classic, probably will be
cancelled because of war condi-
tions. Hoi combe Ward, president
of the Seabright Lawn. Tennis and
Cricket club, said Thursday night.

Ty Cobb Claims 'Shoeless Joe' Jackson

Greater Ballplayer Than Ruth, Himself
By WHITNEY MARTIN

Wide World Sports Columnist
NEW YORK, June 4 Ty Cobb

spends his time these days playing
golf, clipping coupons and survey-
ing the baseball scene from the
vantage point of a gent whose ca-
reer dovetailed into two distinct
eras, and the results of his sur-
veys always are interesting. The
coupon clipping probably is, too.
The golf is open to question.

Anyway, the mellowed Georgia
Peach gave Scoop Latimer of
Greensville, SC. some personal
ideas worth repeating, as some of
them were new. At least to us.

For one thing, he thinks
Shoeless Joe Jackson eonld
knock a dead ball farther than
Babe Rath coald knock live
one, and furthermore, he thinks
Shoeless Joe was the greatest
Utter in baseball history.
"I don't care how we feel or

what some folks may say about
some of the tragic incidents in
that man's baseball life," Cobb told
Latimer. "You can't take away
from him the fact he was the
greatest h 1 1 1 e r ' the game bis
known.

"He was greater - than I al-
though I managed to top, him m
the records each year we fought
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